DREAM BIGGER

40" High Roof Stratosphere
4900 SA

54" High Roof Stratosphere
4900 FA
It began with a dream. And you logged your first million miles by the time you were thirty ... on nothing but youth and adrenalin.

Over the next million, you were on time ... every time, driving whatever got you there.

Today, with two million in the bank, you’ve earned the right to dream bigger. You’ve earned a new Western Star.
A Western Star isn’t something you buy; it’s something you earn, a reward for taking your profession seriously — 100,000 miles a year ... and more.

It’s style welded to steel — a combination of distinctive beauty and raw strength that reminds you of why you fell in love with the trucker’s dream in the first place — a formula that pays serious dividends, mile after mile after mile after mile.

With your name on the door and our badge on the grille, we can run the country.
Three premium models
Depending on your needs, choose either the set-forward 4900 FA; the set-back 4900 SA, with Super Visibility Hood; and the traditional set-forward 4900 EX with an extended, conventional hood.
A $1,000,000 FEELING

Star Gauge System, controlled by Swiss-made electronic stopper motors provides unmatched accuracy, readability and reliability.

DataStar driver information center, for a selected display of critical vehicle functions including engine data, vehicle settings, multi-trip odometer, air systems, clock, alarm and more.
Sitting behind the wheel of your new spacious Western Star makes you feel like a million dollars. Like the day you got your CDL. Or painted your own name on the door of your own cab. Finally, you really are in charge of your own life.

The Captain’s Seat
Since you’re the one making the decisions, put together the kind of truck you’ve wanted ever since the dream of wanting your own truck began.

Choose from three levels of upholstery trim and four popular colors. Spec’ the premium seat of your choice; add an 18-inch, two-spoke, leather-wrapped wood grain steering wheel; plus a tilt-telescoping steering column for added comfort and convenience. Our exclusive Star Gauge system allows you to lay out the instrument panel gauges any way you like, and rearrange them anytime in the future, should you ever change your mind.

Everything you Need … All you Want
With Western Star you’ll never have more cab than you need, or less than you want. It’s easy to get in and out of, and easy to move around in — thanks to the flat floor between the cab and sleeper areas. Standard equipment or premium options, Western Star has it all: a powerful HVAC system, standard overhead windshield console, suspended brake and clutch pedals. And, one more added touch, a premium woodgrained instrument panel styled in the traditional Western Star way.

Being your own boss ... it’s a rich feeling.
You got where you are because you dream big. Now ... dream bigger in Western Star’s new Star Light Sleeper: the walk-through 82” Ultra High Roof Stratosphere.

No Western Star sleeper has ever been this big. This comfortable. This luxurious.

Digital Temperature Control, is a premium convenience, allowing easy and accurate split temperature settings between the sleeper and cab areas.

Dinette Sleeper Seating Package is an easy way of outfitting your truck with a cyber café or an after-hours coffee shop.
A Cathedral Ceiling
It’s like having a bedroom with a cathedral ceiling. It’s the latest addition to our current line of 68” and 82” High Roof Stratospheres. It’s the 82” Ultra High Roof Stratosphere — the largest OEM sleeper by volume on the road.

Room for Everything
Nearly fourteen inches higher than the original 82” Stratosphere, the 82” Ultra High Roof adds more than 28 cubic feet of interior space. There’s room for everything — including improved fuel economy...a result of its aerodynamic configuration.

Regardless of which Star Light Stratosphere Sleeper you choose, you won’t get a better night’s sleep anywhere ... until you get home.

Premium Options
Choose from a variety of plush interior trims, cabinet finishes and comfort options like the Dinette Sleeper Seating Package; a premium 48” mattress; digital automatic temperature control; a refrigerator and top-of-the-line satellite radio/CD sound systems.

Stratosphere is our name for it ... drivers who own one call it by another name — the Master Bedroom.
Western Star offers three different trim levels and four different colors to satisfy almost any taste and budget.

Dakota expanded vinyl with diamond stitching trim (not shown).
Day Cab Conversion

Western Star sleepers are available in four configurations and six sizes — and can be converted to day cabs, increasing resale value.

4900 FA
(Set-forward)
109” and 123” BBC; 33” BA

4900 SA
(Set-back, Super Visibility Hood)
109” and 123” BBC; 50” BA

4900 EX
(Set-forward, Extended Hood)
132” BBC; 33” BA

Models/Dimensions

34”/48”/62” Ultra Low Roof

34”/48”/62” Low Roof

40”/54”/68”/82” High Roof Stratosphere

82” Ultra High Roof Stratosphere
SERIOUS MONEY

Being your own boss ... it was never about the money. But it’s the money that buys you the power to be your own boss. Over the miles, it’s the most serious lesson you’ve learned.

A Money Machine
The truck you drive better be a money machine. It better be a Western Star ... because the truck you drive is either up — making money — or down, wasting time. Western Star is built to run — when other trucks won’t.

Power Choices
Western Star offers high performance diesel engines from the major suppliers, including Mercedes-Benz, Detroit Diesel and Caterpillar — up to 625 hp. The Series 60 features DDECVI electronic controls, the Advanced Fuel System and the Variable Geometry Turbocharger for better engine management, response, acceleration and diagnostic capabilities.

Shot-Peened Frames
Frames are custom-pierced, custom-profiled and shot-peened for long-term reliability and durability. Standard rubber reinforced hoses and constant torque clamps are heat and oil resistant for increased cooling system reliability. Standard nylon braid and optional wirebraid air lines deliver maximum life and reliability.

Robust Electronics
The electronic system is robust and easy to service. “Positive-keyed” connectors are the same type used in aircraft — secure and corrosion-resistant. The Electronic Control Center protects against short circuits and overloads.
SERIOUS SUPPORT
300 Strong and Growing.
Driving a truck is one thing; running a business is another. Your Western Star dealer understands both. He’s part of a network, over 300 strong and rapidly growing, throughout North America.

They’re serious trucking professionals, whose business it is to know your business and to be open for business when you are — and even when you’re not.

DaimlerChrysler Truck Financial
Buying and operating a Western Star has never been easier.

Ask your nearest Western Star dealer for information on DaimlerChrysler Truck Financial’s full range of financing options. Flexible financing packages are available, custom designed for the individual owner or small fleet.

The way you finance your Western Star can be as individual as your truck specs. It’s how we do business at Western Star, one truck at a time, one customer at a time.

Custom Fit Programs
No two customers are exactly alike; at Western Star no customer support programs are exactly identical. Freedom of choice and flexibility begins with the way a customer specs his or her trucks and extends through the way the trucks are maintained and supported through their productive lives.

Your dealer can custom fit a support program(s) as individual as your truck specs.

Parts and Service
After the sale, our parts and service division is equipped with everything it takes to keep your Western Star up and running. You can get roadside assistance 24 hours a day by calling 1-866-850-STAR.

Many of our dealerships are open 24/7 to better meet your needs.

Anything less wouldn’t be Western Star.

For directions to the Western Star dealer nearest you, call 1-866-850-STAR or visit us online at westernstartrucks.com